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Hello,
Asbury University students had
plenty of fun in the snow on campus
this winter, with a combined total of
more than 24 inches, as seen in the
photo below.
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After great anticipation, however,
spring has finally arrived. Reasoner
Green is filled with games of Frisbee,
and the thawed steps of Hughes
Auditorium and the Luce Physical
Activities Center eagerly anticipate
the graduation of Asbury University’s
newest alumni — the Unshakable
Class — this May.
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Transformed Together:

Power of the Cross
T

his year marks the 125th anniversary of Asbury
University. Founder John Wesley Hughes stated his
goal in founding the institution was that “sinners be
saved; believers sanctified; and the student body fit for
service.” Asbury University’s mission — from our founding
and continuing today — is an unrelenting commitment
to equip students who are ready for service, ready for
the waiting world. At the heart of this readiness is a full
embrace of the power of the cross. The readiness to which
He calls us requires divine ability working in us.

as that is. The cross is a means to the higher end, that we
would be fit for service to the living God. It is the restoration
to the fellowship of Him who has life and gives life. What an
honor and joy to serve the living God, to be an instrument
through which His purposes are worked out. One reason
why many Christians never enter into the full joy and power
of redemption — into the life within the veil — is they seek
it for themselves. The joy of living in the fullness of grace is
that we get our eyes off ourselves and become a channel
through which He can show forth His glory to others.

Christ alone has the power to deliver. Daniel1
understood this well. When refusing to bow before the
king and facing the penalty of death, he proclaimed, “The
God whom we serve is able to save us. He will rescue us
from your power, your majesty. But even if He does not,
we want to make it clear to you, that we will never serve
your gods or worship the gold statue you have set up.”

The cross of Jesus Christ demonstrated His power to carry
out His divine purposes far beyond all that we might
ask or think.5 Why do we put limits on what God can do,
or even what we want Him to do? There have been times
in my own life when I seem to limit God — taking before
Him a request, then suggesting the three ways He might
answer that prayer. What foolishness, even embarrassment,
to acknowledge this. No wonder He says unless we come
to Him as a child, we cannot enter the Kingdom of heaven.
We must have an abandoned faith, a heart surrendered to
His will and way. He will carry out His purposes.

The power of the cross is evidenced by the empty
tomb. Jesus promised that He would be raised on the
third day following His death,2 and now we live in the
reality of the resurrection. He is risen! He is our living
Savior. So now the cross represents for us the power of
promises fulfilled.3 In a recent phone conversation with
an alumnus, as I greeted him he asked, “Who are you?” I
responded, “I am a child of the risen King.”
The living Lord, alone, has the power to make grace
abound.4 God is able to make all grace abound, to flourish
and thrive in us, so that in all things, at all times, having
all we need, in all He calls us to do, we are equipped.
He works in our lives — here and now — fitting us for
purposeful and victorious living. The cross of Jesus
cleanses us from sin and from every attempt and every
hope to do anything in our own strength.
Christ’s death on the cross was not just a cleansing of sin
or redemption. That is only the beginning, as liberating
1 Daniel 3:17-18
2 Matthew 17:23
3 Romans 4:21
4 II Corinthians 9:8
5 Ephesians 3:20

Having been a member of the United Methodist Church
for many decades, Sunday morning services often
conclude with the reminder and assurance from Jude
24 of His power to keep us from falling. The power of
the cross establishes our
staying power because of
His protective providence
upon our lives. He is our
rock of ages, a refuge from
the storm. He covers us with
the shadow of His hand.
Yes, this and so much more
— the power of the cross
— that we might be fit to
serve the waiting world.

Dr. Sandra C. Gray
President
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Campus Corner
News, notes & other items of interest

HAL HEINER

Gubernatorial Candidate,
Asbury University Trustee

HAKEM DERMISH ‘04

ESPN SportsCenter Anchor

Look
Who’s Talking!
CEDRIC & HAGAR
ELGENDY PEERMAN

NFL Player and
World-Class Swimmer,
Speaking at 2015
Faith & Culture Series

Just a small sampling of the
amazing speakers made
available to Asbury students
during weekly Chapel services
in 2014-15.
You can catch them yourselves
at: asbury.edu/podcasts

Sweet Results
Not only did the Asbury University women’s basketball team win their conference
and earn a spot in the NAIA national tournament for the first time in school history,
the team’s “Famous Chocolate Chip Cookie” won the tournament’s recipe contest.

4
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GENERAL ANDRÉ COX

The Salvation Army

Campus Corner

WHO KNEW IT WAS CALLED QUASQUICENTENNIAL?
In addition to all of the celebration surrounding the 125th anniversary of
Asbury University happening at “Reunion 2015: Legacy Lives On” — including
visits from a number of former presidents of the institution — the University
is publishing an amazing coffee-table book written by retired Asbury History
Professor Ed McKinley, full of never-before published stories and pictures.
Look for chances to obtain this special publication at Reunion!

SPRINGING INTO SERVICE
While college students around the nation headed
to beaches for Spring Break craziness, several
groups of Asbury students gave up their free time
to serve around the world. Traveling to locations
such as Puerto Rico, Mexico, Italy, Costa Rica and
inner-city New York, Asbury students served with
the goal of sharing God’s love by giving their time
and abilities. These students are great examples
of what it can look like to follow the Great
Commission found in Matthew 28:19.

Social
Snippets

IT’S BAAAAACK!
For more than 40
years, Asbury played a
key role in supporting
Ichthus — a Christian
music festival in
Wilmore. This summer,
Ichthus will relaunch under a new name (Creation-Ichthus) and new
location (Kentucky Horse Park). Asbury is proud to be the lead sponsor
for the event and will be offering more than $200,000 in scholarships.
For more information on the event, tickets and how to apply for the
scholarships, visit asbury.edu/ichthus.

@kaisershaffer
In all honesty,
Asbury University
is probably the
best thing that has
happened to me.

AU STUDENTS GET ENGAGED
Asbury has created an office to better help
students get engaged... globally, that is.
Through study abroad and cross-cultural
experiences, special events and an intensive
English-language program, the desire of the
Global Engagement Office (GEO) is for AU
students to reflect Christ-like empathy and
humility as they engage different cultures and
advance the cause of Christ around the world.

@AsburyUniv - This year marks the 50th
anniversary of the classic film, THE SOUND OF
MUSIC, based on the real life story of the Von
Trapp family singers. But did you know that
the Von Trapp family performed at Asbury on
December 2, 1948 as part of our Artist Series?
Pretty cool. #TBT

/AsburyUniversity

Stay
@AsburyUniv
Spring 2015 • AMBASSADOR |
connected:
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Campus Corner

A World of
Difference
THE NAME IS BOND... IONIC BOND

An annual event put on by student volunteers from the Sigma Zeta science
and math honor society, Kid’s College is a chance for elementary and middle
school-age students not only to visit Asbury and the Hamann-Ray Science
Center, but get acquainted with Biology, Chemistry and Physics in an exciting,
hands-on way. More than 200 eager students attended this year’s event.

Asbury announced the recipients
of this year’s Initiative Grants, which
cover the costs of internships in the
areas of international community,
social and economic development,
public wellness, literacy and
education in developing countries.
Meredith Anderson - Kenya
Zoe Caulder - Kenya
Julia Chin - India
Wesley Curtis - Mozambique
Hannah Friedeman - Tunisia
Natalie Hartman - Mongolia

HOLINESS EMPHASIS WEEK CARRIES POWERFUL MESSAGE

Asbury’s 2015 Holiness Emphasis Week drew attention back toward its
theological roots through the theme “Holiness Housed in a Story.”
Rev. David Smith ‘88 spoke on this subject and challenged students to stop
following “the script of culture” and instead pursue the words of Scripture to
stand, be seen and thus kept accountable in their pursuit of holiness.

Shannon Hreyo - South Korea
Todd Jefferson - Puerto Rico
Hannah Kline - Hungary
Philip Lambert - India
Morgan Newton - Peru
Emily Puckett - Albania

PRESIDENT, STUDENTS CELEBRATE MLK
“We must develop and encourage education with Dr. King’s
conviction that education includes both knowledge and
character. “ — Asbury President Sandra C. Gray at this year’s
Martin Luther King Breakfast in Lexington, Ky.

Joseph Reese - Peru
David Smith - Uganda
Clair Van Der Eems - Costa Rica

Where in the
World are You?
Recently moved?
Scan the code and
update your contact
information. It’s an
easy way for you to
stay connected.
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Campus Corner

Signs of the Times
No longer the best kept secret in Kentucky, Asbury University’s
message is being heard via television and radio
spots, statewide and national print pieces, Facebook and Twitter
targeting, and multiple other forms of advertising. On campus, in
Wilmore and throughout Central Kentucky, seeing Asbury’s name and
message prominantly displayed is certainly a sign of the times.
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ASBURY

MATH

MODELERS
ERYN

BALDWIN
Class of 2017
Math Education Major
Paintsville, Ky.

8
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Just a small sampling of Asbury
math students who are shining
stars in and out of the classroom.

AU Math...
During the past 15 years,
Asbury has had at least one
modeling team score
“meritorious.” (That’s
top 10-15 percent
IN THE WORLD!)

AU Math...
For more than a decade,
100% acceptance rate to
graduate school; majority
receiving full tuition
and living support
stipends.

TODD
YODER

Class of 2016
Computational Math
Wilmore, Ky.

AU Math...

Photos by: Danelle Alexis Photography

A 100% pass rate for the
national PRAXIS exam, with
Asbury math education
majors’ average score
above the 75th
percentile.

E

ach February, the Consortium for Mathematics and
its Applications (COMAP) sponsors an international
math modeling contest that boasts more than
5,000 teams (with the majority of participants from
outside of the U.S.). Since 1987, Asbury University
has hosted three to five teams of students who work
together to solve difficult problems using mathematical
modeling. During the four-day event, Asbury teams
labor from Thursday (when they download the
problems) until Monday (when they submit their final
paper and solution). With the exception of Chapel
and Sunday church, many teams spend the entire
weekend in classrooms on the third floor of HamannRay. The intensity of the competition weekend teaches
students to persevere in solving challenging problems,
communicate orally and in written form, and work in a
team with a firm deadline.
Spring 2015 • AMBASSADOR | 9

AU Math...
Asbury math majors
consistently score above the
80th percentile in the ETS
math subject exam given
to college seniors
across the U.S.

STEPHANIE
CHEN

Class of 2016
Computational Math
Troy, Mich.

AU Math...
100% of the full-time
math faculty at Asbury
have a Ph.D. in their
field of study.

For the past 15 years, the math modeling competition has been celebrated by the Asbury teams with a variety of clever
and amusing t-shirts which are now on display in the new Math Modeling Hall of Fame (third floor of Hamann-Ray).
10
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Student Spotlight

Answering the Call
T

he interlude between Louise Spencer’s calling and her
entrance into ministry spans continents, occupations
and years. God called Spencer into ministry at a revival
in the Republic of Panama, where she was stationed in the
Army. It wasn’t until five years later, at the podium of a small
church in Kentucky, that she answered her call and formally
entered into a life of ministry.
Spencer has gone from a global mechanical career in the
Army, to a little church in the foothills of the Appalachian
Mountains — a congregation she drives 90 miles (each way)
to serve each week.
As a Leadership and Ministry major in Asbury’s Adult
Professional Studies (degree-completion) program, Spencer
has garnered the knowledge needed to serve parishioners
on the ever-changing topography of modern ministry.
“Congregations are more educated, so that means their
leader needs to have more education,” Spencer said.
“People want to know the ‘whys,’ the ‘hows’ and the ‘whens.’
A good education allows me to answer those questions.”

Spencer finds path to serve
through Asbury’s GPS
— by Ciara LeRoy ‘11

Asbury’s specialized combination of spiritual formation and
leadership expertise has affirmed truths Spencer has leaned
on throughout her walk with Christ, but it has also added
new experiences and perspectives. These are the makings of
a firm foundation she will build upon for a lifetime.
“Asbury teaches you how to develop your life around what
you believe,” Spencer said. “You need to have fundamental
truths — what you believe in and what you’re going to hold
on to — and those are the things in life that, no matter what
happens, will stay intact.”
Although her undergraduate studies are coming to an end
in May, Spencer will continue her quest as she pursues a
Master of Divinity at Asbury Theological Seminary. Spencer
says everyone at Asbury, from admissions to professors, has
had a hand in this journey from calling to career.
“Everyone has made an impact,” she said. “They all played a
role in who I am today.”

LET “GPS” HELP STEER YOUR FUTURE

Asbury’s degree-completion and graduate-degree
programs in the School of Graduate and Professional
Studies (GPS) are perfect for busy adults looking to
further their education. For more information on
these affordable, accredited, flexible offerings,
visit asbury.edu/GPS or call (859) 858-2804.
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FOR THE WORLD
Asbury’s new MBA program is tailored specifically to
address today’s diverse and complex global economy
— by Dr. Kevin Brown
Howard Dayton School of Business

A

dministrators of the Howard Dayton School
of Business (HDSB) at Asbury University know
possessing a Master of Business Administration
degree continues to be the next step in the professional
development for employees all over the country.
Whether someone is a local business owner, a church
pastor, a manager running a non-profit or an employee
in a multi-national organization, a high-level business
education is relevant and flexible in advancing a learner’s
personal and organizational goals.

Knowing this — and in addition to the educational rigor
Asbury is known for — the new MBA program that Asbury
will launch this fall will also explore and emphasize how
enterprise can be a viable tool for thinking carefully about
what it means to use our abilities to serve others and leave
a legacy of faithful activity to promote human worth.
“We will challenge students and encourage them to unify
the secular and the sacred aspects of their lives in a way
that positively impacts the marketplace,” said Dr. Mike
Kane, Dean of the Howard Dayton School of Business.

The best MBA FOR the world.
An MBA from Asbury will have value in any number of fields, with real-world application and a global perspective.

Economics Professor
Russia

Tech Developer
Philippines

Art Historian
Spain
Sports Manager
USA

NGO Administrator
Africa
School Headmaster
India

Civil Engineer
Brazil
Small Business Coach
South Africa

Investment Analyst
Australia

12
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Campus Corner

Four Tracks
To Success

What makes an MBA at Asbury unique?
With today’s rapid pace of technological innovation, a
diversified labor force and a complex global economy, the
business landscape is perhaps more dynamic than ever.
Therefore, the Asbury MBA program is tailored to specifically
address the diversity evident in today’s business environment.

1

“Business is Business” is one of the most oft-cited phrases
in the marketplace, and yet it is incorrect. Business activity
always involves value judgments. Many business programs
concentrate on the former with less consideration of the
latter. The HDSB MBA recognizes that our values serve to
shape the very business activity we engage in, and this
makes us unique.
In addition to high-level core business principles and
the values therein, courses in Asbury’s MBA program will
emphasize innovative thinking, real world application and a
global perspective.

Furthermore, the Asbury MBA program is designed with
flexibility in mind. This is achieved by providing a blended
delivery format with customizable time-table tracks to
complete the degree. The program’s online delivery format
will be organized and launched in a way that maintains the
effective communication of business concepts, in addition
to peer and professor interaction occurring through
sophisticated, 21st-century technology.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the MBA program at
Asbury endeavors to understand and practice business and
management from a faith-based perspective. Ethics, values
and moral reasoning are inherent in all features of society, and
our business institutions are no different. Therefore, Asbury’s
MBA course content will emphasize faith integration and
provide a Christian perspective throughout the program. Not
only do students find themselves within, or about to enter, a
marketplace of commerce, exchange and business activity,
they are also entering a marketplace of ideas.

Obtaining an MBA from Asbury University
can take as few as 20 months. While a
majority of the courses are conducted
in an online classroom in eight-week
sessions, students will join together as a
cohort at the beginning and completion
of their MBA experience.
• Length of track: 20 months
• Total credit hours: 36

2

4+1 Bachelor’s and
Master’s degree track
Students from all areas of study who
are accepted into Asbury’s 4+1 MBA
program will have the opportunity to
take MBA courses during their senior year
of their undergraduate program to give
them a fast start on the MBA program.

Whether
At Your
Pace one finds themselves in

ministry, the non-profit sector, the
business start-up phase, or within
a multi-national firm, Asbury’s
curriculum is relevant and applicable.

Traditional Cohort

• Length of track: 20 months
• Total credit hours: 36

3

4+1 Bachelor’s and
Master’s degree track
(with Accounting Emphasis)
The 4+1 MBA Accounting degree from
Asbury University is designed to give AU
accounting students the opportunity to
earn their bachelor’s degree and MBA in
five years, as well as preparation for the
public accounting certification process.
• Length of track: 20 months
• Total credit hours: 36

4

At Your Pace
We understand that many of our students
are currently working and have other
obligations, so our program course load is
designed to adjust based on your
schedule. We would like to help you design
a pacing schedule that fits your busy life.
• Length of track: customized for you
• Total credit hours: 36

Spring 2015 • AMBASSADOR | 13

The program will be taught by HDSB faculty.
While each has a terminal degree in their area
of expertise, all have experience in the business
industry, allowing them to teach theory
and application while maintaining a strong
awareness of what is required to be successful
in today’s marketplace.

Come One, Come All
Though Asbury students thrive
in a number of different
educational concentrations,
they will inevitably enter a
marketplace and the new MBA
program has been designed
to accomodate and build on
those interests.

Students who complete the
MBA program will be poised
to provide effective, ethicallyminded leadership across a
broad range of careers.
Asbury student, Scott Layton, describes the
unique combination of mind and heart that
makes HDSB professors distinct. “The professors
seamlessly incorporate a faith element into
their lectures because they want us to be FOR
the world and not just in the world. They teach
business based on Biblical principles.”

Who Will Benefit from an Asbury MBA?
Regardless of one’s educational background
or their future interests, they will inevitably
enter a marketplace. For this reason alone,
business education is both relevant and
necessary. Therefore, this MBA program has
been constructed in a way that accommodates
a variety of different professional interests.
Whether one finds themselves in ministry,
the non-profit sector, the business start-up
phase, or within a multi-national firm, Asbury’s
curriculum is relevant and applicable. Students
who complete the MBA program will be
poised to provide effective, ethically-minded
leadership across a broad range of careers.
Asbury’s MBA program is designed to provide a
rigorous educational experience that develops
students academically, and equally prepares
them to engage today’s complex global
marketplace in a faithful way. The goal truly is
for AU graduates to be the best FOR the world.
For more information on the Master of Business
Program, please visit asbury.edu/mba.
14
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Alumni Spotlight

AU a Solid Foundation for Success

A

— by Joel Sams ‘15

aron Ammerman ’95 is a success by anyone’s estimation. He earned
his undergraduate degree from Asbury in business administration
and management, went on to complete a Master of Economics
in a joint program between Asbury and the University of East London,
currently works in advisory and brokerage for UBS Financial Services in
Lexington, Ky., and is a member of Asbury’s Board of Trustees.
For Ammerman, though, success is not a summation of degrees or dollars
— it’s the knowledge he’s doing what God wants him to do. That kind of
success requires unique preparation and he found it at Asbury through
close relationships with professors, a culture of inquiry, and especially
the incorporation of a Christian worldview into all aspects of life.
A personal, interactive classroom experience was part of Ammerman’s
initial draw to Asbury. While many of his friends chose to attend larger
schools, Ammerman took advantage of Asbury’s close-knit academic
community. “The relationships I developed with my fellow students
and professors were very unique, and very helpful to me,” Ammerman
said. “Our professors always said if we got stuck on a homework
question we could call them at home, or drop by their office... That
environment helped me grow, and it really made an impact on me. I
felt the professors truly cared about us and wanted us to succeed.”
Ammerman said one of the most important ways his professors
helped him prepare for a career in finance was by teaching him
to think independently, to engage opposing viewpoints. While
Ammerman’s education at Asbury majored on critical thinking, it was
thoroughly grounded in a Christian worldview, as well.
“We look at all the crazy stuff happening in the world today and
we can come to the conclusion things just don’t make sense,”
he said. “Asbury helped me learn to interpret that against the
background of my beliefs. Asbury was also good at insisting I not
compartmentalize my life — that I needed to incorporate my
beliefs and my faith into what I do every day.”
Ammerman sees the integration of academic excellence and
spiritual vitality as a hallmark of his own education, and of
Asbury’s recently-launched Howard Dayton School of Business.
“There’s a need for believers who are trained to excel in the
financial industry,” Ammerman said. “That’s where Asbury can fill
a need by training the entire student — physically, educationally
and spiritually. The whole-person training Asbury offers is much
different than business programs we might see elsewhere.”
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R

econnect with old friends
back in Wilmore, Ky. for
Reunion 2015: Legacy
Lives On. From June 25-28, multiple
former presidents will join our
current president, Dr. Sandra
C. Gray, to celebrate the 125th
anniversary of Asbury University.
This is an event for the entire family
you will not want to miss.
Reflect on your years spent at
Asbury as you worship in historic
Hughes Auditorium and see just
how much the spirit of Asbury has
remained the same amidst a history
of constant growth and change.
This is a banner-year reunion for
classes of ’45, ’50, ’55, ’60, ’65, ’70,
’75, ’80, ’85, ’90, ’95, 2000, 2005 and
2010. Special class luncheons will
be offered for these banner years,
but all Asbury graduates and their
families are invited to take part in

this exciting weekend of relaxation
and celebration.
We want to extend a special warm
welcome to the Conqueror Class,
our Golden Grad class celebrating
its 50th reunion this year.
“Reunion is a great time to laugh,
reminisce, sing, celebrate and eat
together,” said Lisa Falin ’90 Harper,

“We want
our alumni to visit
campus whenever
you are able, and we
especially invite you to
this historic event
in June.”

Director of Alumni Relations. “There
are great programs for kids, so
parents can enjoy time with friends
as well as time with family. We
want our alumni to visit campus
whenever you are able, and we
especially invite you to this historic
event in June.”
Former presidents Dr. David
Gyertson, Dr. John Oswalt and Dr.
Paul Rader ’56 will address those
in attendance throughout the
weekend, and alumni will also have
the opportunity to hear Asbury’s
plans as we move into the future.
Youth programming is available for
all ages, and Saturday evening will
conclude with a bang!
See the Reunion insert for a
more detailed schedule and
registration information, or sign
up today at asbury.edu/reunion.

Tumbling Team & Men’s Glee Club Reunion
Special reunion events will be available for
both the Tumbling Team (celebrating its 50th
anniversary) and the Men’s Glee Club. Alumni from
all graduation years are invited back to campus for
these special festivities, including a performance by
Men’s Glee Club alumni on Sunday morning.

16
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Alumni Spotlight

PASSION FOR PEOPLE
STORY TITLE HERE

AU and Physical Therapy
Perfect Fits for Creque

W

alk into Max Performance Physical Therapy in Shelbyville, Ky. — or, if
you’re a patient, you might want to use those crutches — and there’s a
good chance you’re going to see a quote from Paul on a framed picture
or painted directly on the walls. Because this is a business created, owned and
operated by Alice Creque ‘94, this might be a truly powerful message from the
apostle Paul... but because she’s also a die-hard, Roll Tide fan of Alabama athletics,
it may very well be coach Paul “Bear” Bryant’s words you’re reading.
You see, whether it’s with her business, her patients, her faith or her favorite
teams — which certainly include the high school squads in Shelby County —
there’s passion and compassion that is evident in everything Creque does.
“She’s an amazing role model to anyone that comes in contact with her,” said
Courtney Bailey, one of the staff Creque hired at Max Performance after helping
her through college with a scholarship. “Faith is important to her and all of us,
and it’s amazing to work at a place where that’s encouraged. She believes in
God, loves God... and never has anything mean to say about anyone.”
Creque is the daughter of a Methodist minister who was assigned to national
parks. Growing up she lived in Yellowstone and Yosemite, where she met a
therapist who would change her life. “I was always into sports and in Yosemite,
there was a small clinic where a therapist let me hang out, watch and even
help,” Creque said. “I loved to work with people and listen to them... it just fit.”
After a softball recruiting visit to Asbury — “In two hours, I knew Asbury
was the place for me” — Creque was hooked. She says her time playing ball,
majoring in Biology and growing in her faith at Asbury were the best four
years of her life. “Small classes and amazing faculty had me as prepared for
grad school as anybody,” she said. “Professors like Winston Smith challenged
us... Asbury students knew how to study and succeed.”
Creque opened Max Performance in 2003, treating orthopedic and sportsrelated injuries for athletes from pee-wee levels to pro athletes. She has
been recognized with multiple professional and service awards and has
supported and given back to Asbury in truly meaningful ways.
“I have a heart for teens, probably because I had such amazing role
models,” Creque said. “I love sports and friends, and I get to share my faith
with others at work. That’s a real blessing of owning your own place.”

August 28-29 • Asbury University Miller Center for Communication Arts
In partnership with Christian Medical and Dental Associations, Asbury will be hosting “Grace Prescriptions,” designed
to teach Christians in various medical fields to share their faith with patients in ways that safeguard the important
ethical principles of respect, sensitivity and permission. For more information, e-mail erin.camacho@asbury.edu.
18
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Carnes Scholarship
Exceeds Original Vision, Reaches Nearly $2M

B

orn in Wilmore to an evangelist and
1927 Asbury alum, Reverend Harvey
Larabee Carnes ‘45 spent most of his
life pastoring congregations far away from
campus, but the experience of his earliest
days at Asbury College stayed with him.

Rev. Harvey Carnes ‘45

Many years ago, Carnes had a vision of
establishing a $1-million scholarship
to help worthy students eager for an
experience similar to his. The Benis
Gordon Carnes and Rebecca Bingham
Carnes Memorial Endowed Scholarship
(named in honor of his father and wife)
was established in 1996, and when Carnes
passed away in February 2015 at the age of
89, his original idea was far exceeded.
With gifts made to the fund by Carnes,
family members and friends since its
establishment, as well as the residual
proceeds from Carnes’ estate and
charitable gift annuities, the Carnes
Memorial Endowed Scholarship will reach
nearly $2 million.

Rebecca Bingham ‘48 Carnes

Benis Gordon Carnes ‘27

“Reverend Carnes wanted young people to
come to Asbury and have the opportunity
to encounter God in a way similar to his
own,” said Charlie Shepard, Asbury’s Vice
President for Institutional Advancement.
“Fueled by his own generosity and that
of others, the Carnes Endowment can
now provide about $80,000 annually in
scholarships for just that purpose. What
an incredible way to leave a lasting legacy,
as generations of students will now be
profoundly impacted by his original vision.”
Carnes had eight siblings that attended
Asbury, and that’s where he met his wife.
Rebecca Bingham ‘48 Carnes, who was a
music major at Asbury and became a noted

Rev. Harvey and Rebecca Carnes were
married in 1946 in Hughes Auditorium.
soprano, public school music teacher and
choir director in the Durham-Chapel Hill,
N.C. area, predeceased Rev. Carnes in 2001.
After earning his undergraduate degree,
Carnes went on to the Asbury Theological
Seminary and became a pastor at a number
of churches in Kentucky, Massachusetts,
Florida, Virginia and North Carolina.
He earned a Master of Arts degree and
completed coursework for a Ph.D. in
Sociology, taught at two universities
and was father to five children... all while
continuing his ministry.
Carnes was survived by his five children,
nine grandchildren and Phyllis Webb, who
he married in 2005. A memorial service for
Carnes will be held June 13 in Chapel Hill.

If you’re interested in providing
for the University in your estate
plan, please contact Rev. Stu
Smith ‘77, senior planned gift
officer, at (859) 858-3511, x2707.
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Student Ministries
through Asbury Student Congress’
Spiritual Life Board
— by Sarah Christian Choate ‘16

The outdoor classroom where Hughes Auditorium meets the Reasoner building

may seem like an ordinary courtyard, but its architecture points to truth in a remarkable
way. The beautiful stained glass of Hughes melds with the intellectual and austere Reasoner
building, carving out space in between the connected buildings to create a place of meeting.
This hints at the idea that we must create space for the Holy and the mundane to collide;
we must carve out time in our everyday lives to
commune with the Holy and Living God.
The Spiritual Life Board (SLB) of Asbury Student
Congress (ASC) aims to do just that — create space
for students to worship, grow and fellowship with
one another. SLB is currently led by Erin Sigmund
’15, the serving vice president for spiritual life. The
board is comprised of various students who serve as
the chairpersons of several student-led ministries.
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A

ccording to Campus
Chaplain and Associate
Dean for Campus Ministries,
Rev. Greg Haseloff, the
existence of student-led ministries
is essential to the spiritual vitality
of Asbury’s campus. “While the SLB
is distinctively a part of student
government, this group of student
leaders is also instrumental in the
life of Campus Ministries,” he said.
“We would hardly exist as Campus
Ministries if it were not for the
Spiritual Life Board.”

continue to experience the presence
of God within us.”

months prior to that revival praying
for God to move on campus.”

Moon expressed that God has led
him through this experience and
blessed him with community. “With
the help and guide of my sisters and
brothers around me, I have grown
an incredible amount in my faith,”
said Moon. “God fills us with His
spirit as He encourages, blesses and
strengthens us.”

STUDENT CHAPEL

SLB is comprised of five primary,
student-led ministry components:
Encounter, Prayer, Student Chapel,
Worship Him All the Time (WHATT)/
Worship Him at Midnight (WHAM)
and the Discipleship Committee’s
ministry, Word.

Prayer is an essential aspect of
the Christian life and is especially
important to the spiritual vitality of
Asbury’s student body. Juniors Ted
Osborn and David Smith are the
prayer coordinators under SLB. In
this position, they oversee various
prayer meetings and events on the
University campus.

ENCOUNTER

Encounter is a once a month,
student-led worship service.
According to this ministry’s
chairperson, Joshua Moon ’17,
Encounter aims to create a dynamic
worship event on campus.
Usually occurring at 9 p.m. in
the Student Center or in Hughes
Auditorium, Encounter views worship
as more than just singing or playing
music. This event incorporates the
visual arts, literacy, media, dramatized
Scripture reading and other forms of
worship into its service.
According to Moon, Encounter is
centered on student involvement.
“The heart of Encounter ministry is
about building relationships with
one another by further building our
relationships with God,” he said.
“We hope to build an understanding
of who we are in Christ, and then
encourage students to live lives
which reflect our true purpose as we

PRAYER

Smith and Osborn were involved in
planning weekly prayer meetings
for a time, which allowed students
the opportunity to come together in

Campus Ministries plans thriceweekly Chapel services, during
which time the entire on-campus
Asbury student body comes
together to worship, hear teaching
from God’s Word and hear testimony
to how He is moving in the lives of
individuals all around the world.
Three times or so each semester,
Campus Ministries passes the
planning on to the Student Chapel
Committee which selects students
to teach, preach and share their
testimonies. Additionally, this
committee organizes the Student
Renewal and Revival Services that
occur for a week in the spring.
Senior Christina Kuo is the
chairperson for the Student Chapel
Committee and believes studentled Chapels are important for the
Asbury community and especially
for the student body.

“We often quote John Wesley saying, ‘Nothing happens apart from
prayer.’ This is true specifically on the college campus referring to
the prayers of students — because students are the community
of campus.” — Rev. Greg Haseloff, Campus Chaplain
lifting up both praise and requests to
God. Currently, the pair is planning
a week of 24-7 prayer that will
challenge the campus community to
renew their understanding of what it
means to “pray without ceasing.”

“[Student Chapels] allow students to
hear from their peers,” said Kuo. “The
students really connect when the
person speaking is someone they
know who is walking through the
same things they are.”

Haseloff reflected on prayer’s role
in the great spiritual movements on
campus, saying, “Any reference to
the revival of 1970 includes a story
of students who were gathering for

Kuo noted that when searching
for Chapel speakers, God always
brings the right people into her
life — students who are responsive
to the Holy Spirit and willing to
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When intentionally seeking a more intimate
relationship with the Word, one has the ability
to experience God in radical new ways.
listen to His call. “When a student
shares their story in Chapel, it opens
up an avenue of vulnerability and
openness that cuts deep into the
core of every student who listens,”
said Kuo. “Students need to know
they are not alone in their walk with
God, and Student Chapel is a great
way to build a community of support
and spiritual engagement. “

Both WHATT and WHAM challenge
students to consider time, talents
and treasures they’ve been given and
explore how the Holy Spirit might
best use them. These ministries
ask that students spend time in
intentional prayer and worship that
they might be good witnesses of
Christ’s goodness by immersing
themselves in His presence.

WHATT/WHAM

Spending time in the Lord’s presence
enables students to go out into the
world and shine Christ’s light. This
is the role of Student Life Board.
Wafford said, “Student-led ministries
are opportunities for us as the body
of Christ to stand up to the challenge
to evidently be living crucified with
Christ, that we no longer live, but
that Christ lives in us (Gal. 2:20).”

Worship Him All the Time and
Worship Him at Midnight are sisterministries that invite students into the
“secret-place” of God’s presence. “We
want the heart of Father God made
known,” said Mindi Wafford ‘17, the
chairperson of these ministries.
WHATT is simply an open time of
prayer and worship each weekday
in Asbury’s original building. On
Mondays through Thursdays
between 7 and 9 p.m and on Fridays
between 7 and 9 a.m., students
meet for intentional, focused prayer.
One Friday night per month, WHAM
invites students to celebrate the
Lord’s faithfulness and what he has
done through the WHATT ministry
times during a late night worship
session, 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
“WHAM is a ministry where all of
campus is invited for an intimate
night led by the Lord, full of coffee,
worship, dance and painting,” said
Wafford. WHAM provides music, a
ministry team and a loose structure
that allows students to worship as
they feel led.
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“Students need to
know they are not
alone in their walk
with God.”

WORD

Molly Bramble ’16, and Matt Jackson
’17, are the discipleship chairs on
ASC’s Spiritual Life Board. Their
responsibilities span several aspects
of student ministries, including
working with Campus Ministries to
set up small group Bible studies.
However, the duo has started a
new ministry that aims to invite
students to enter into discipleship
through the reading, studying and
understanding of Scripture. “Word
aims to bridge the gap between
students and Scripture,” said Jackson.
This ministry takes the intimate and
interactive elements of a small group
setting and applies it to a large
group. Word’s services are held once
a month in the Z.T.’s Bistro.
Bramble recounted the mission
statement of Word’s ministry: WORD
creates an image of iron sharpening
iron (Proverbs 27:17), offers the truth
in love (Ephesians 4:15), recognizes
Jesus Himself is the Word made
flesh (John 1:14), and strives to teach
people how to operate within two
conditions: outdoing one another in
showing honor (Romans 12:10) and
seeking truth in community.”
The heart of this ministry is to
connect students to Jesus, the Word
made flesh through His written
Word. “When intentionally seeking a
more intimate relationship with the
Word,” Jackson said, “one has the
ability to experience God in radical
new ways.”

Moving Forward

Celebrating Blessings Together
R

arely have the histories of two institutions been as
closely linked as those of Asbury University and The
Salvation Army. Since 1941, at least one Salvationist has been
enrolled at Asbury every year. More than 500 Salvationists
have attended Asbury with nearly half of them serving as
Salvation Army officers. The only American born General of
The Salvation Army is an Asburian (General Paul A. Rader
’56), and 10 other Asburians have obtained the rank of
Commissioner, the highest rank in The Salvation Army.
Including current Board of Trustee member Commissioner
Sue Swanson ’72, four other Commissioners have served as
Trustees of Asbury University. In 2013, a further strengthening
of the partnership occurred, as Asbury began providing a
bachelor’s degree in Ministry Management for graduates of
the School for Officer Training in the eastern territory.

Lisa Falin ‘90 Harper (whose parents are retired Salvation
Army officers) will attend Boundless — The Salvation Army
International Congress — greeting more than 100 officers
and guests during a joint alumni luncheon with the Asbury
Theological Seminary.
Indeed, while 2015 is a year to reflect on God’s faithfulness to
both organizations, it’s also fitting to acknowledge that our
partnership is thriving, and promises to continue doing so.
So, with my right index finger lifted above my shoulder and
extended toward the sky, it’s an
honor to salute The Salvation
Army. (If this seems strange
to you, please just Google
“Salvation Army salute.”)

In 2015, both organizations celebrate milestones, as The
Salvation Army turns 150 and Asbury University turns 125.
As you might expect, we will celebrate together. On April 22,
General Andre Cox addressed the student body in Chapel,
and on July 3, President Sandra Gray, myself (whose in-laws
are retired Salvation Army officers) and Alumni Director

What is a

God’s Richest Blessings,

Charlie Shepard ’99

Vice President for Institutional Advancement

Charitable Gift Annuity?

A Charitable Gift Annuity or CGA is one of the oldest and most popular ways to support Asbury University. Charitable gift annuities help you
supplement your income, lower your taxes and benefit Asbury – all at the same time. They allow you to support Asbury and its mission
without feeling like you have to choose between your philanthropic goals and financial security.
How does it work?
A charitable gift annuity is a contract (not a “trust”), under which Asbury University — in return for a transfer of cash,
marketable securities or other assets — agrees to pay a fixed amount of money to one or two individuals, for their
lifetime. This income can be substantial, depending on your age. A portion of your income stream may even be tax-free.
Key Benefits
· Fixed-income payments to the donor for life, a portion of which may be tax-free.
· Immediate charitable tax deduction.
· Capital-gains tax reduced and spread over donor’s lifetime.
If we can help with your Planned Giving questions, please contact:
Rev. Stuart Smith ‘77, Senior Planned Giving Officer
at (859) 858-3511, x2707.

ASBURY UNIVERSITY

The Salvation Army

Partners in Christ
for nearly 100 years.
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T

his year, The Salvation Army will be
celebrating its 150th anniversary,
and it’s no surprise that several
Asburians will be present at the formal
ceremony in London, England this
summer. Asbury University and The
Salvation Army have been partners in
advancing the cause of Christ for nearly
a century, and it’s a strong relationship
that continues today with Asbury recently
partnering with The Salvation Army on
a program for officers to earn bachelor’s
and/or master’s degrees through AU.
“Our shared theological perspectives
and long-standing commitment to
advancing the cause of Christ and
serving His people make this partnership
between Asbury University and The
Salvation Army quite natural,” said
Asbury President Sandra C. Gray.
“We have valued the contributions
of Salvation Army students in our
traditional undergraduate programs for
decades. Our newest agreement puts

What Goes Here?

an Asbury education within reach
of even more capable and highly
motivated individuals.”
The first “Sallie” came to Asbury in
1924, and through the years more
than 500 Salvationists have attended
the University. Of those, more than
half became commissioned officers

including corps officers and local
officers, divisional and territorial
leaders, three national commanders
and a former general.
Today, Asbury University is the only
college with an official Salvation
Army Student Center, which was
built in 1983 with the support of

all four Salvation Army Territories.
As evidence of the historical and
long-time relationship, members
of The Salvation Army have raised
$2.5 million in partnership with
Asbury to name the new Center
for Communication Arts in honor
of Andrew S. Miller ’45, retired
commissioner of The Salvation Army.

OPPOSITE: The Salvation Army Student Band (1966) on the steps of Hughes
Auditorium with Bandmaster Lyell Rader ’61.
TOP: Groundbreaking of The Salvation Army Student Center (1983) — the only
Salvation Army Student Center in the country located on a university campus.
BOTTOM LEFT: Dr. Ed McKinley and two Asbury Salvation Army students (1985).
RIGHT: Asbury University continues partnership with The Salvation Army by
creating bachelor’s and master’s tracks specifically for Salvation Army officers.

“Preparation produces opportunity in
ministry… and I cannot think of another
educational institution in America, in
the world for that matter, that is better
suited to provide this service than Asbury
University because of its affinity for The
Salvation Army.”

General Paul Rader, speaking to officers

entering AU’s Ministry Management Program
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Gifting Spotlight

HONORING THE PAST WITH GIFTS FOR THE FUTURE
— by Sarah Christian Choate ’16

I

f you’ve seen the films “Pan’s Labyrinth,” “Batman
Returns,” “Fantastic Four: Rise of the Silver Surfer” or
TNT Network’s popular television show “Falling Skies,”
you’ve seen Doug Jones. He is a versatile Hollywood actor
who often finds himself behind masks or heavy make-up,
playing fantasy characters in dozens of films.
Recently, Doug and his wife, Laurie, decided to fund an
endowed scholarship at Asbury University in memory of
his grandfather, Dr. Ezra “E.T.” Franklin, and Doug’s mother,
Miriam. Though Doug and Laurie are both graduates of a
different university, his family has a long history at Asbury.
In addition to his grandfather, three great uncles and
a great aunt are Asbury alumni. On a visit to campus,
Doug sought out their photos in the basement of
Hughes Auditorium and recounted the story of how his
grandfather graduated from Asbury College in 1903,
and after further education returned to Asbury to fill the
position of what, today, would be the position of Academic
Dean. The great uncles all became Methodist ministers.

Photo of Jones by Regan Hutson

In order to honor this family legacy, Doug and Laurie have
established the Doug Jones Scholarship for Cinema and
Theatre Performance. This scholarship will be awarded
annually to Asbury students who dream of acting
professionally and who choose to begin pursuing their

If, like Doug and Laurie Jones, you feel a calling to
fund an endowed scholarship for Asbury students,
please reach out to us at (859) 858-3511, x2707
or by e-mail at plannedgiving@asbury.edu.
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dreams at the university level. Doug loves to interact with
young actors and encourage them in their craft. Asbury
students attending a semester in Hollywood have heard
him share from his experiences and he hopes to be able to
serve as a mentor to the recipients of the scholarship.
When Doug was first starting out, he ran into some
challenges. During this time, an actor by the name of
Armand Cerami, best known for his role in the film “Blues
Brothers,” took Jones out to lunch and picked up the check.
Cerami was more experienced and was able to give Jones
both artistic advice and encouragement. Jones recounted
that during this short lunch meeting, he felt very well
taken care of. He would always say, “Whenever I get to that
position, I want people who are with me — for even an
hour or two — to feel taken care of.”
Through the endowed scholarship, the
Jones’ hope to help young actors
succeed, but more specifically hope
to encourage people of faith to
enter the world of media. “It is not
only the family legacy that keeps my
heart tied to Asbury,” Doug said, “but
also the Christian community.” Having
witnessed the faith and talent of Asbury
students, he believes they are able
to become culturechangers for Christ.

CLASS NOTES
Hal Phillips ‘73 recently published
“From the Door of an Orphanage.”
You can find out more at
pastorhalphillips.com.
Robert McGinnis ‘74 (Lexington, Ky.)
retired from the Kroger Company
after 29 years of service.

1980s

Asbury University’s oldest living
alumnus, Helen Winslow ‘31 Larabee,
mother of Lolita Larabee ‘67 Crouse
and Larry Larabee ‘65, celebrated her
106th birthday on January 22.

1950s
Bob Fraumann ‘58 wrote “God’s
Blessed Angel,” a biography about his
wife, Jan Brown ’58 Fraumann.

1960s

Bill Sirmon ‘80 represented his
office for the presentation of the
Silver Award for the 2014 Defense
Acquisition Workforce Development
Award given by the Under Secretary
of Defense, Frank Kendall.
Julie Carmen ‘81 Denton began
her first term on the Louisville Metro
Council on January 5, 2015. She
served in the Kentucky State Senate
for 20 years from 1994-2014.
Jody Hice ‘82 was elected to the
U.S. Congress representing the 10th
District in Georgia.
Rose Marie Nielsen ’85 married
Richard Diller, on Nov. 8, 2014, in
their hometown of Birch Run, Mich.
They have six children between them
and live near West Palm Beach, Fla.

Jessie Lois Amstutz ‘67 Webster,
already a member of the Asbury’s
Campaign Steering Committee, has
been named Chair of the President’s
Leadership Giving Society.

1970s
Jonathan S. Raymond ‘70 authored
a book, “Higher Higher Education”,
published by Lamp Post Inc. This
was dedicated in honor of Dr. Alan
Moulton ’60.

Todd Weber ‘86 married Elizabeth
Venteicher on July 3, 2014 in Key
West, Fla. They are living in Rapid City,
S.D. Todd was granted Privilege of Call
status in the United Church of Christ
denomination on Oct. 12, 2014.
Brian Shelton ’89 recently
published a book by Francis Asbury
Press, “Prevenient Grace: God’s
Provision for Fallen Humanity.”
Darton State College instructor,
Anthony Williams ’89, was
named a “Top Cardiovascular
Technology Instructor,” by
medicaltechnologyschools.com.
Williams was selected as one of the
top-20 cardiovascular technology
instructors across the country based

on the professionalism, commitment
to the profession and dedication to
student success.

1990s
Mark ‘93 and Janet Davis ‘93
Dickinson proudly announce the
birth of their daughter, Josie Marie,
born October 1, 2014. They are also
blessed with Jacob 16, Jenna 14 and
Ryan, who waits for them in Heaven.
Teddy Williams ’94 will be the
Command Chaplain on the aircraft
carrier USS Eisenhower (CVN-69) out
of Norfolk, Va., starting this fall. As
Command Chaplin, he will have up
to five chaplains working with him
and take care of the religious needs
of the Carrier Strike Group (made
up of the carrier, air wing, several
surface ships, a couple of supply
ships and usually a submarine).
Bart Bruehler ’96 has written a
book, “Holding Hands with Pascal:
Following Christ with a Special Needs
Child,” published by Wipf and Stock.
Anne Jones ’96 was promoted to
Major in the U.S. Army on May 30,
2014. The ceremony was held in
the Joint Chiefs Flag Room at the
Pentagon. She was pinned by her
brother, a major in the Air Force,
and her dad. Her mom, Janie Wiley
’70 Jones, and friend, Jen Weed ‘96
Swee, were in attendance along with
other family and friends.
David McAdams ‘97 started the
Marriage and Family Therapy
Master’s program at Evangelical
Seminary in Myerstown, Pa. Kellie
Tucker ‘99 McAdams started
her own business as an Arbonne
Independent Consultant. David and
Kellie have four children — Ava,
Kalyssa, Graceanne and Eli — and are
living in Manheim, Pa.
Brittany and John Coody ‘99
announce the birth of their son,
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Class Notes

Michael Nolin, born July 25, 2014. John
has served as a licensed insurance
agent with Cambridge Insurance in
Lexington, Ky., for 10 years.

Tim Greenman ’02
married Kelli Bastien on
May 31, 2014, in Green
Bay, Wisc.

Nicholas and Amy Strickler ‘99
Doner announce the birth of their
son, Thomas Abraham, on Nov. 19,
2014. Thomas was welcomed home
by big brother Joseph David.

Lynsey Blevins ’03
Gibbons will join
Boston University’s
School of Education
faculty in 2015 as an
assistant professor in
mathematics education.
Andy Miller ’02 authored “Holistic Hospitality”
Gibbons and her coreleased on January 15. He had the opportunity
authors were honored
to sign it for Laura Bush at The Salvation Army’s
by the National
National Advisory Board Meeting.
Council of Teachers of
Mathematics Research
Committee with the
Linking Research and Practice
Marquis Harris ’03 published a
Outstanding Publication Award
devotional book about brokenness
for the article “Launching Complex
and healing entitled, “From GRACE to
Tasks,” published in “Mathematics
GLORY, An Upward journey.”
Teaching in the Middle School.”
Elaine and Michael ‘03
Kyle Calton ‘03
Peters announce the
was selected
birth of their daughter,
for promotion
Eliza Gayle, born Nov.
to Lieutenant
17, 2014. They returned
Commander in
to Chengdu, China in
the U.S. Navy
January, where they are
and completed
English teachers.
his qualification for Submarine
Command. He was also selected
Max and Lynn Reese ’04 Kakos
for Submarine Executive Officer on
announce the birth of their daughter,
his first selection period, a mark
Reese Louise, born Nov. 2, 2014 in
reserved for the top-five percent of
Baltimore, Md.
officers. He lives in Mystic, Conn.,
with his wife, Rachel, and their two
Sarah Seaton ’05 Kuban, director
boys Brennan (5) and Bryce (2).
of original programming at Scripps,
aired a new show at the beginning
of March on HGTV called “Your Big
Family Renovation.”

Cherie Walters ‘99
Lowe wrote a book,
“Slaying the Debt
Dragon: How one
family conquered
their money monster
and found an inspired
happily ever after”.
David Wheeler ’99, Assistant
Professor of Communication Arts
& Journalism at Asbury University,
successfully defended his
dissertation on March 2.

2000s
Steven ‘01 and Andrea Logan ‘00
LaMotte announce the adoption of
Malachi Shuo. Malachi was adopted
from Sanmanxia City, China, and
is joined by his two older sisters,
Abbie and Chloe.
Ian and Miriam Slagle ‘01
Swanson announced the birth of
their daughter, Nina Peyton, on
Feb. 12, 2014, in Washington, D.C.
Nina was welcomed home by big
brother, Andrew.
Eric J. Gilchrest ‘02 graduated with his
Ph.D. in New Testament Studies from
Baylor University in 2011 and became
Assistant Professor of Religion at
Judson College, a private, faith-based,
all women’s college in Marion, Ala.,
in 2013. His wife, Kendel Byron
’02 Gilchrest, earned her M.S.Ed. in
Higher Education and Student Affairs
while at Baylor. She is the Director of
Career & Calling Initiatives at Judson.
Eric and Kendel live in Marion with
their children Ezra (7) and Lizzie (4).
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Blake and Melissa Atkins ’06
Runyon announce the birth of their
son, Andrew Steven, born Oct. 7,
2014. Andrew was welcomed home
by big sister, Karissa.

Shawn Okpebholo ‘03 composed
a collection of Negro spirituals that
were released as an album entitled
“Steal Away.”

Heidi Weaver ’06 is the Marketing
Manager for Forward Movement,
working to reinvigorate the life of
the church through the publication
of discipleship resources for the
Episcopal Church.

Class Notes

Gex Williams ’11 was the initial
writer, producer and director of
“Ctrl+Alt+Dance” a film about a
recently-fired software specialist who
is mistakenly hired as a dance teacher
at a local school. The movie hit select
theaters around the globe March 12.
Angela Bania ‘06 Fennell, Sarah
Fowler ‘06 Peterson, Kristina Rader
‘06 Erny and Rebecca Blaine ’06
Haggard, along with their eight
children, gathered for a mini-reunion
in mid-December in Chicago. The girls
played volleyball together at Asbury.
Shannon Elder ’07
married Ben Jones
on Dec. 13, 2014
in Dahlonega, Ga.
Shannon is teaching
second grade at
Covenant Christian
School in Smyrna, Ga.
Chris Lawson ‘07 and his music
project, Lights of Day, was nominated
in the “The Next Big Thing” category for
the We Love Christian Music Awards.
Amber and Kyle Olney ’07
announce the birth of their son,
Kamden Robert, born Oct. 17, 2014.
Kamden was welcomed home by big
sister, Autumn.

Joseph and Kristen Byler ’08 Fischetti
announce the birth of their daughter,
Ava Jewel, born Dec. 24, 2014.
Kara Lawless
‘11 Sims was
awarded the
distinction of
Credentialed
Neuro-Residency
Graduate by
The American
Board of Physical
Therapy Residency and Fellowship
Education. In addition, Dr. Sims
completed a case study, during
her internship at the Mayo Clinic,
that was submitted and selected
for presentation at the annual
convention of the Kentucky Physical
Therapy Association and from
there selected for presentation
at the American Physical Therapy
Association. The case study has now
been published in the 2015 edition of
the “Neurophysical Therapy Journal.”

David Lyons ’12 received his MBA
from Midway College in May 2014.
He was appointed to the rank of
Commander with the Lexington
Division of Police on Feb. 2, 2015
and assigned to the Bureau of
Investigation.
Jane Brannen ‘13 and Ben Greenhoe
‘08 worked together on a project
involving Dr. Ben Carson, retired
neurosurgeon and the Presidential
Medal of Freedom recipient in 2008.
Jane interviewed Carson about his
book “You Have A Brain” and Ben
produced and edited the video.
Ethan ‘13 and Jordan Cuckler ‘13
Engelhardt announce the birth of
their son, Jonah. Proud grandparents
are Mike ‘88 and Lora ‘90 Cuckler and
Chuck ‘82 and Kayla ‘81 Engelhardt.

Please submit all class notes
and photos to the Alumni Office at:
ambassador@asbury.edu

2010s
Jessie Kearns ’10 was ordained
to the Gospel Ministry at
Commonwealth Baptist Church in
Alexandria, Va., on Sept. 28, 2014.
Brianne Beck ’11 Curtis is opening
and heading the commercial &
print youth department at BBR
Talent Agency. BBR is considered
one of the top commercial agencies
in Los Angeles.
Jason and Jenny Baldridge ’11
Knott announce the birth of their son,
Micah Soren, born Jan. 11, 2015 in
Jacksonville, Fla. Proud grandparents
are Sarah and David Baldridge ’81.

Hannah LeCompte ’14 married Isaac Archer ’14 on June 8, 2014 in
Frankfort, Ky. They currently live in Azusa, Calif. while in graduate
school at Azusa Pacific University. Front row (left to right): Kristen Cope
‘14, Matt Winters ‘14, Leslie Ferrell ‘14, (Isaac & Hannah), Ben Steury
‘13, Alex Sizemore ‘13 Back row: Joel Archer ‘11, Abby LeCompte ‘13,
Daniel Jarboe ‘14, Natalie Hamilton ‘14, Marcus Rixon ‘14.
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Riffell Leaves Legacy and Impact at AU
A wonderful way to honor loved ones,
friends or mentors is to establish
a Memorial Scholarship in their
memory. One family chose to do this
to honor Dr. Samuel K. Riffell ’92.
Riffell, who was
an associate
professor in the
College of Forest
Resources at
Mississippi State,
passed away in
August of 2014.
His undergraduate
years were spent
at Asbury where
he earned a bachelor’s degree in
Chemistry and Biology. He went on to
attain a master’s degree from Baylor
and then a doctoral degree from
Michigan State.

Riffell had always supported Asbury
and its students through gifts to
the Fund for Asbury University, so
his parents and friends wanted to
honor him and continue to make
gifts in his memory. They have
established the Dr. Samuel K. Riffell
Memorial Scholarship for students
majoring in Natural Sciences with
first consideration going to Biological
Science majors.
Through these gifts, Riffell’s memory
and legacy lives on at Asbury. This is
truly a beautiful way to celebrate the
memory of a loved one.

assistance. For something more
permanent, an Endowed Scholarship
can be established in honor of a loved
one, friend or mentor.
Gifts made to endowed scholarship
funds are never spent; instead, those
gifts are invested and a portion of
the income is awarded annually to
students in perpetuity. Any earning
in excess of the student award is
reinvested into the scholarship fund,
allowing awards to keep pace with
the rate of inflation.

Two types of scholarship options are
available as Memorial Scholarships.
Non-Endowed Scholarships are funds
that are typically expended in the year
they are received as direct student

Asbury’s Senior Planned Giving
Officer, Rev. Stuart Smith ‘77, would
be glad to discuss these Memorial
Gift options with you. He may be
reached at: (859) 858-3511, x2707.

In Memoriam

alumni
Dr. Wilfred Fisher ‘40
Ministry, 11/17/2014
Vancleve, Ky.

Marjorie Williamson ‘44
Brown-Hall, Missions, 1/5/2015
Americus, Ga.

Margie Miller ‘46 Lewis
Homemaker, 12/23/2014
Wilmore, Ky.

Rev. Vernon Murray ‘47
Ministry, 2/26/2015
Langhorne, Pa.

Elaine Amstutz ‘41 Turner
Education/Homemaker
12/11/2014, Fort Myers, Fla.

Rev. Harvey Carnes ‘45
Ministry, 2/17/2015
Chapel Hill, N.C.

Elaine Wehrli ‘46 Ostrander
Education, 10/17/2014
Summerland Key, Fla.

Marjorie DeHoff ‘48
Education, 6/25/2014
Youngstown, Ohio

Dr. James Ramsey ‘42
Medicine, 11/27/2014
Frankfort, Ky.

Maxine Taylor ‘46 Andreas
Medicine, 12/15/2014
Powell, Ohio

Patsy Smith ‘47 Arnold
Education, 12/17/2014
Fort Myers, Fla.

Nancy McGuff ‘48 Jenkins
Social Work, 11/17/2014
Jeffersonville, Ohio

Marie MacTaggart ‘43 Diehl
Library Science/Education
11/17/2014, Amsterdam, N.Y.

Mary Russell ‘46 Butler
Sales, 10/1/2014
Brentwood, Tenn.

Betty Girth ‘47 Bowen
Ministry/Education, 1/25/2013
Columbus, Ohio

Rev. Dr. Claude Tucker ‘48
Ministry, 1/3/2015
Atlanta, Ga.

Vivian Tasker ‘43 Nothdurft
Education, 1/4/2015
Normal, Ill.

Edith White ‘46 Evans
Education, 11/1/2014
Enumclaw, Wash.

Pauline Dill ‘47
Administration, 2/3/2015
Lombard, Ill.

Bertha Key ‘49 Bagwell
Children’s Ministry/Education
11/29/2014, Macon, Ga.
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In Memoriam
Rev. Thomas Ditto ‘49
Ministry, 11/20/2014
Wilmore, Ky.

Eliza Sellers ‘54 Peverill
Children’s Ministry, 1/11/2015
Cottonwood, Ala.

Dennis Allshouse ‘69
Education, 1/22/2015
New Alexandria, P.a.

Alison Learn ‘49 Waun
Social Work/Ministry
1/22/2015, Jacksonville, N.C.

Betty Brunt ‘56 McGrath
Public Service, 1/22/2015
Jackson, Miss.

Lt. Col. Philip Cooley ‘77
Military, 1/6/2015, Calhan, Colo.

Phoebe Fitzgerald ‘51 Allison
Homemaker, 12/12/2014
New Harmony, Ind.

Grace Tsutsumi ‘57 Tateish
Government, 1/23/2015
Honolulu, Hawaii

Angie Thomas ‘51 Baker
Education, 12/22/2014
Louisville, Ky.

Dr. Ilmars Birznieks ‘58
Education/Author, 1/31/2015
West Columbia, S.C.

Maynard Brantingham ‘51
Landscape Architecture
7/20/2014, Mountain Home, Ark.

Donald Marshall ‘58
Education, 11/18/2014
Uniontown, Ohio

Thomas Buchanan ‘51
Education, 3/5/2015
Ogden, Utah

Rev. James Moran ‘58
Ministry, 10/21/2014
Science Hill, Ky.

Wilma Curstead ‘51 Burns
Ministry, 12/31/2014
Hollsopple, Pa.

Rev. Edgar Gaines ‘60
Missions, 1/5/2015
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Nadine Chilton ‘51 Kernodle
Missions/Counselor,10/23/2014
Greensboro, N.C.

Harold Hester ‘60
Sales, 1/6/2015
Alexandria, Ky.

Ruth Rhoads ‘51 Lindholm
Homemaker, 1/23/2015
Underwood, Minn.

Lynn Smith ‘61 Karantonis
Retail, 1/11/2015
Boca Raton, Fla.

Marilyn Loy ‘52 Huffman
Education, 1/3/2014
New Albany, Ind.

Donnie Kuhn ‘61
Musician, 10/29/2014
Mount Nebo, W.Va.

Dr. Harold Albright ‘53
Ministry, 11/9/2014
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Carol Mitchell ‘62
Music Education/Missions
2/10/2015, Wilmore, Ky.

William “Bill” Tipsword ‘53
Administration, 12/21/2014
Bradenton, Fla.

Meryl Esenwein ‘63
Missions, 10/31/2014
New Waterford, Ohio

Barbara Wheeler ‘54 Bowen
Homemaker, 10/10/2014
La Grange, Ky.

Myrna Foringer ‘64 Griswold
Nursing, 1/20/2015
Auburn, N.Y.

Rev. Ernest Bowman ‘54
Ministry, 1/10/2015
Springfield, Mo.

James Hager ‘65
Mechanical Engineering
7/11/2014, Prestonsburg, Ky.

Leroy McHugh ‘54
Business/Funeral Home Director
2/18/2015, Cleveland, Ohio

David Arnett ‘67
Medicine, 12/12/2014
Villa Hills, Ky.

Marilyn Hudson ‘54 Owens
Education, 12/11/2014
Wilmington, Del.

Dr. Dorcas Hough ‘67 Lynch
Medicine/Missions, 1/25/2015
Gastonia, N.C.

John Olson ‘77
Missions/Education, 12/1/2014
Qing Dao, FF
Vicki Marshall ‘87
1/1/2015, Nicholasville, Ky.
Tracy Emmel ‘88
Psychology, 1/27/2015
Myerstown, Pa.
David Sparks ‘88
Youth Ministry, 1/4/2015
Louisville, Ky.
Cindy Burr ‘91 Engoy
Business/Education, 9/1/2014
Long Beach, Calif.
Jeremiah Mullins ‘99
Accounting/Salvation Army
12/13/2014, Snellville, Ga.

friends
Cecile Bell
11/5/2014, Lancaster, Ky.
Helen Chasteen
1/29/2015, Terre Haute, Ind.

Margaret Jamison
1/19/2015, Fort Vallay, Ga.
Jerry Jarrett
5/28/2014, Venice, Fla.
Edwin Kitners
12/1/2014, Carpentersville, Ill.
Michael Lewes MD.
4/12/2014, Delmar, Md.
Donald Maw
2/14/2014, Oneill, Neb.
John Porter
11/27/2014, Nebo, Ky.
Dr. Donald Riggs
12/16/2014, Greenwood, Ind.
Nellie Mae Smith
2/18/2015, Nicholasville, Ky.
Dr. Harold Snyder
1/14/2015, Jupiter, Fla.
Margaret Patton Therkelsen
11/20/2014, Lexington, Ky.
James Thompson
1/8/2015, Gibsonville, N.C.
Theresa Sibley Watkins
1/10/2015, Fayetteville, Ga.
Robert “Bob” White
9/23/2014, Edgewater, Fla.

Allen Cox Jr.
8/3/2014, Powell, Tenn.
Charles Cunningham
2/10/2014, Cumming, Ga.
Rev. James Duke
3/22/2014, Lineville, Ala.
Dr. Dale Dunkelberger
11/9/2013, Wilmore, Ky.
Edith Bullock Dunkelberger
10/21/14, Wilmore, Ky.
Wendell Ford
1/22/2015, Washington, D.C.
James Hughes
7/23/2014, Cottonwood, Ala.
Frank Jamison Sr.
1/24/2014, Fort Valley, Ga.

To report a listing for
In Memoriam, please
contact Kim Spillman
in the Office of
Advancement at:
kimberly.spillman@
asbury.edu
or (859) 858-3511, x2173.
For an In Memoriam
listing of those who
have been “Promoted to
Glory” in this year (June
to June), please visit:
asbury.edu/inmemoriam
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UPCOMING EVENTS
April 25
April 25
May 1
May 4-7
May 6-8
May 8
May 9
May 9
May 25
June 8-12
June 15-19
June 25-28
July 3

Highbridge Film Festival: 7:30 p.m., HU
Highbridge Film Festival Alumni Gathering: 		
9:30 p.m., MC
Senior Chapel: 10 a.m., HU
Final Exams
Unshakable Class Senior Retreat
Baccalaureate: 7:30 p.m., HU
Commencement: Graduate and
Non-Traditional Students, 10 a.m., HU
Commencement: Traditional Students,
2 p.m., LU
Memorial Day: offices closed
ImpactU Camps (see back cover)
ImpactU Camps (see back cover)
Reunion 2015: featuring a 125th Celebration
Reception at The Salvation Army BOUNDLESS Congress:
London, England (Ravensbourne College of Design)
Note: The event is at Noon and an RSVP is required)

July 8-11
July 9
July 11
July 24
July 30
August 11
October 2-3

Creation: Ichthus Experience Music Festival: sponsored by
Asbury University, Lexington Horse Park
Asbury Day at Taylor County Camp: Butler, Ga.
Asbury Day at Indian Springs Camp: Flovilla, Ga.
Asbury Day at Hollow Rock Camp: Toronto, Ohio
Asbury Day at Beulah Camp: Eldorado, Ill.
New Student Orientation
Homecoming

HU: Hughes Auditorium

LU: Luce Center

MC: Miller Center

Asbury University proudly
sponsors

July 8–11

Offering more than $200,000 in scholarships!
asbury.edu/Ichthus

The Heart of Community

2015 Reunion Class Gift: Student Center Upgrades
The 2015 Reunion Project — with a $250,000 goal for this
year’s banner classes — will be the first year of a multi-year,
multi-million-dollar project to renovate all three floors of
this historic building. Multi-year pledges are an option
with gifts due by Dec. 31, 2016. Anyone interested in this
project is welcome to contribute, and all alumni of Asbury
University are invited to attend Reunion 2015 on June 25-28
as we celebrate Asbury’s 125th anniversary.

Scan this code to learn more about the Reunion Class Gift Project (and watch our video!).
Make your gift securely online at asbury.edu/reuniongift. Please call Carolyn Ridley at
(859) 858-3511, x2707 or e-mail carolyn.ridley@asbury.edu if you have any questions.
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PHOTO
FINISH

Asbury University is full of artwork created by students,
faculty/staff, alumni and other friends of the University.
Throughout the year, the Kinlaw Library lobby serves as

BEAUTY FROM ABOVE — The Kinlaw Library at

a gallery to showcase art in the forms of photography,
paintings, sculpting, and even an origami show
earlier this year. Above, is just one of the many pieces
of beautiful art that adorns the Kinlaw Library walls.

Titled “Mont Blanc, French Side,” this photographic
piece was created via digital media in March of 2011
and donated to the University by Dr. Walter A. Shaw, a
1963 graduate of Asbury.

1-800-888-1818 | One Macklem Drive | Wilmore, KY 40390
asbury.edu
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Spend a week at the #1 College in the South!
– U.S. News & World Report 2014-15 Regional College Rankings

A Five-Day, Hands-on Experience for High School Students on the
campus of Asbury University! Food, Lodging, Supplies ... All Included!
June 8-12, 2015
•
•
•
•
•

Creative Writing Camp
Equine Camp
Film I Camp
Worship Arts / Audio Production Camp
Music: Brass & Strings Camp

June 15-19, 2015
•
•
•
•
•

Adventure Camp
Film II Camp
Environmental Science & Biotechnology Camp
Theatre & Film Acting Camp
Visual Arts Camp

About ImpactU
At Asbury University’s academic summer camps for rising 9th–12th
graders, experienced faculty and talented college students will
lead the camps where the focus is on real-life issues, strategies and
solutions in a college setting. For example, film campers will learn
the essentials of filmmaking and play a key role in the production
of their own short films ... all in a creative, Christ-centered
environment. Learn More at asbury.edu/impactU

